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व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

)मेणानेन �वहरि-वचाया��मानमा�मना �व�ाि-तमे�ह �वतत ेपदे प.दले0ण।शा23ाथ�ग5चतेो�भ2तावि
वचाय�तेु  

सव�89य0या:यासा
यावदासा
यत ेपदम।्वैरा<या:यासशा23ाथ��=ाग5यम)मैःु  पदमासा
यत ेप>यंु  �=यैवैकया 

अथवा। सं�बोधवती तीAणा कलBकर�हता मCतः सव�सामDयहEना�प पदं �ाFनोCत शा9वतम।् 
Rama with lotus petal eyes! Following the method depicted in Uddhaalaka’s story, attain the restful state in 

the Supreme knowledge through Vichaara-process. Till that state is reached through the practice of seeing 

the unreal nature of the perceived, one should continue the Vichaara practice guided by the instructions 

given in the Scriptures (like Vaasishtam), and a realized Knower chosen as the Guru, and accompanied by 

one’s own independent thinking. Through the practice of dispassion, sincere study of the scriptures, 

capability of understanding the abstract truths with the guidance of a Knower as a Guru, and the practice of 

discipline of the mind and body, the state of truth gets realized slowly in a gradual way; or even by just 

thinking and analyzing by oneself. If one has a sharp intellect which is capable of understanding the 

abstract truths, and is taintless without prejudices, pre-conceived notions and beliefs, then one attains that 

state of realization, even without practicing the above mentioned methods (like Shuka). 

 

�ी राम उवाच 
Rama spoke 

 

भगव-भतभGयेशू  कि9चIजातसमाKधकः �बLु  इव �व�ा-तो Gयवहारपरोs�प स-कि9चदेका-तमाK��य 

समाKधCनयतः ि2थतः तयो2तु कतरः �ेयाCनCत मे भगव-वद। 
Lord! You are the best of all excellent people! Tell me hey Lord, between these two, the enlightened Sage 

who though engaged in the worldly affairs remains in rest as if in Samaadhi state, and the enlightened Sage 

who remains in solitude absorbed in Samaadhi, who is the better one? 

 

�ी व�स�ट उवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

(What is Samaadhi? 

Samaadhi means the equal-ness of the mind state. The term ‘Aaadhi’ refers to mind agitations that rise as 

thoughts, memories, emotions, anxieties etc. ‘Aaadhi’ is the turbulence of the mind-waves of the 

consciousness which reacts to the world at all times in all the three states of Jaagrat, Svapna, and Sushupti. 

These waves exist as dominated by Rajas, Tamas and Sattva. When these waves subside by the vision of the 

truth, then the consciousness also dies down by not reacting to the world-perception. 

There is only a surface reaction of the body-image for the others to see and it appears as if it is walking, 

talking, eating and so on; but there is not the least agitation inside; or the body may appear to be sitting in 

a lotus posture motionless. In both the cases the Samaadhi state of a realized person is not understood by 

the outside people who usually define the lotus posture-man as being absorbed in Samaadhi. 

But actually, for the Knower who has dissolved his body in the fire of knowledge, the outside does not exist 

at all as any real thing to react to. 

Like Brahman state exists as the entire perceived phenomenon, he (Brahman state with a mind-channel) 

exists as the limited perceived state of a mind. 

Whether his mind is acting as a body doing its regular works of the world, or it is sitting motionless inside 

a mountain cave, he is unchanged inside.  

He is the very Samaadhi state itself that can appear as any type of the perceived.) 

इम ंगणसमाहारमना�म�वेनु  प9यतः अ-तःशीतलता यासौ समाKधPरCत कQयत।े 
Rama! A man exists as a collection of Gunas only and reacts to the world through the agitation called the 

mind. When one separates himself from this reacting consciousness by not identifying with it as the self, 

(through the conclusion brought about by Vichaara) then, his inner being remains cool without any 

agitation. This alone is known as the Samaadhi. 
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89यैम�न�स संब-ध इCत Cनि9च�य शीतलः कि9च�सRGयवहार2थः कि9च
Sयाने Gयवि2थतः 
वावेतौ राम 

सRप-नाव-त9चे�पPरशीतलौ अ-तःशीतलता या 2या�तदन-ततपःफलम।् समाKध2थानक2थ2य 

चते9च
ेविृ�तच%चलं त�त2य त�समाधानं समम-म�तताु >डवैः। उ-म�तता>डव2थ2य चेत9चे�0ीणवासनं 

तद2यो-म�तव�तंृ  त�सम ंबLसमाKधनाु । 
With the ascertainment brought through Vichaara that the mind alone is connected to the perceived world 

(and not the self), and remaining agitation-less always, one Knower may remain engaged in the duties of 

the world (not bothered about changing the life-story like King Janaka or Sage Vyaasa); and another may 

sit in contemplation (like Uddhaalaka or Shuka). Both of them have attained the vision of the truth and 

remain cool within without any agitation. This coolness alone is the fruit that is attained after the penance 

of Vichaara. If a man just maintains an outward Samaadhi posture (sitting motionless in the lotus posture) 

(without an iota of knowledge) with his mind absorbed in the world-affairs only (as food, wealth, name, 

fame, number of followers etc), then his fake state of Samaadhi is not the quiescent state but is equal to the 

violent dance of a mad man. (Motionless state of the body is not the Samaadhi where the mind is jumping 

inside like a mad fool. Only he who is cool inside is in real Samaadhi whether his body is moving about or 

sitting quiet.) If a person is cool within (free of all agitations of the mind) by the knowledge born through 

Vichaara and is completely without the least of any Vaasanaa, then even if he dances like a mad man 

outwardly (like Shiva for example), he still is in the Samaadhi state of ‘truth-vision’ only. 

GयवहारE �बLोु  यः �बLोु  यो वने ि2थतः 
वावेतौ ससमौु  ननमस-देहंू  पदं गतौ। 
The man who is busy in his regular duties and is always in the vision of truth, and the man who is in the 

vision of the truth and stays inside a forest in solitude, both of them are equal in all manners, and have 

attained the knowledge state of Brahman for sure. 

अकत� ृकव�दFयेतु Vचतेः �तनवासनंु  दरूं गतमना ज-तःु कथासं�वणे यथा।  

अकव�द�पु  कतवW  चतेः �घनवासनं Cन2प-दाBगम�प 2वFने 9वYपाति2थता�वव। 
The man who is engaged in the world-activities is not doing any action, even if he appears as if doing 

actions to others, since he is completely without any Vaasanaa.  

(How does he manage to be a part of his life story?) 

When listening to some meaningless story (some gossip) narrated by a child or a wife, a man will appear to 

be listening intently, but will have his mind absorbed in some other serious matter; so also a Knower who 

acts as a character in a life-story acts as if involved, but is always absorbed in the silence of the self. 

The ignorant man, who believes in the reality of the perceived world, even if he sits without doing any 

action, is actually busily doing actions restlessly because of his anxieties, worries, wants and attachments to 

people and objects, since he is the tainted mind that is densely filled with Vaasanaas. 

When a man is in deep asleep, all his limbs do not move at all, but he might be busily moving his limbs 

inside a dream where he is falling into a deep chasm; so also the ignorant are always doing actions even if 

they do not engage in action. 

चतेसो यदकत��वंृ  त�समाधानम�तु मं तं �व�L केवलEभाव ंसा शभाु  Cनव�Cतःृ  परा। 
Therefore, understand that the term Samaadhi or Samaadhana refers to the action-less mind only. 

That alone is the ‘leftover state’ after the vision of the truth. 

That alone is the most auspicious state and the supreme beatitude to be attained by one and all. 

चते9चलाचल�वेन परम ंकारणं 2मतृं SयानाSयान8शो2तने तदेवानBकरंु  क5ु  । 
The mind that cannot comprehend the real state of Samaadhi (where it has to remain life-less) is of the 

nature of oscillating between the absence and presence of something. Such a mind alone has become the 

cause of this misconception about the Samaadhi state, and it alone conceives the two states of meditation 

and non-meditation, and calls the meditation state (outward motionless state f the body) as Samaadhi. This 

misconception is the sprout that you have to pluck out first.   

अवासनं ि2थरं �ोZतं मनोSयानं तदेव तु स एव केवलEभावः शा-ततैव च सा सदा। 
The state of the mind which is completely free of the Vaasanaas with no chance of any new Vaasanaa 

sprouting again, that alone is known as stability (of Samaadhi), and is said to be a mind in contemplation. 

That alone is the left over state that rises after realization. That alone is the state of quiescence which never 

wavers. 
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तनुवासनम�यVचैः पदायो
यतमVयतेु ु  अवासनं मनोऽकत�पदं त2मादवाFयतेृ । 
The state of the mind which is completely rid of all the wants (and is used as only the perception tool) is 

said to lead one towards the highest state of knowledge. The mind which is without the Vaasanaas attains 

the state of the non-doer because of that. 

(The mind without wants will alone lead towards the vision of the non-existent state of the world. 

When one stays as the quietness itself, where is the question of doing anything as a separate activity? 

The Knower exists as the very perceived (as an image moving and working, for others to see), and does not 

do any action as identified with a body and its limbs.) 

घनवासनमेत�तु चतेः कत��वृ भाजनं सव�दःख�दंु  त2मा
वासना ंतनतांु  नयेत।् 
The mind that is dense with Vaasanaas always is agitated as the doer of the action (seeking the fulfillment 

of the wants); this brings about suffering in the form of disappointments, frustrations, sorrows and grief. 

Therefore one should make effort and keep the mind free of all Vaasanaas, through the reasoning process 

(like Uddhaalaka).  

�शा-तजगदा2थोs-तव^तशोकभयैषणः 2व2थो भवCत येना�मा स समाKधPरCत 2मतःृ । 
(What state is defined as Samaadhi?) 

When one is rid of all attachments to the world (as family, friends, wealth, fame and also the Sattva 

goodness also) (though busy in acting out the life drama to its perfection), and is free of the sorrow, fear 

and obsession (about the fulfillments of Vaasanaas), and is always in the awareness of the Reality (essence 

of Aatman) as the self, then it is known as Samaadhi. 

चतेसा संपPर�यIय सव�भावा�मभावना ंयथा Cत�ट�स Cत�ट �वं तथा शैले गहृेsथवा। 
Completely get rid of the state of identifying with any situation of the perceived world (as the limited ‘I’), 

and stay as you are (as the formless emptiness of knowledge only), and stay wherever you feel like, either 

inside a luxurious mansion or inside a dark cave in the mountain. 

गहमेवृ  गह2थानांृ  ससमा�हतचेतसांु  शा-ताहंकCतृ Cतदोषाणा ं�वजनावनभमयःू । 
For those who stay as householders doing their life-allotted duties, yet have their mind freed of all wants, 

and have got rid of the faults of the ‘I’ through Vichaara, the house with all its comforts also becomes a 

place of solitude with no crowd (as the emptiness only appearing as the world). 

अर>यसदने त�येु  समा�हतमनो8शा ंभवता�मह भतानांू  भतानांू  महता�मव। 
The main elements that make up the world are the same at all places. For example, the space is the same 

space without any difference whatever the objects be there; so also, both the forest hut and a house inside a 

city carry the same value (as the mind-conceived sense patterns in emptiness) for those who are established 

in the equal state of the mind like you people who are in the vision of the self everywhere. 

शा-तKच�तमहाY2य जनIवालोIवला-य�प नगरा>य�प श-याCनू  वना-यवCनपा�मज। 

वि�तमृ िVच�तम�त2य �वजनाCन वना-य�प नगरा_ण महालोकपणा�Cनू  परवीरहन।् 
Hey prince!  For the man of knowledge, whose thundering cloud of the mind with its Vaasanaas has 

dissolved off (like in the autumn sky), even the cities blazing with the dense flames of people are like the 

deserted forests only (since his mind is empty and quiet). 

Hey Destroyer of enemies! For the man of ignorance, who has lost his reason and acts like a drunkard 

because of the mind madly moving from one object to another, even the deserted forests are like the cities 

filled with crowds of people (since his mind is restless with desires). 

Gयि�थतंु  Kच�तम:येCत Yम2या-तः सषFततांु ु  Cनवा�णमेCत Cनवा�णं यथेVछ�स तथा क5ु । 
The mind that is agitated by hundreds of delusions of wants and attachments just attains a lulled state in the 

outwardly practiced Samaadhi state like the deep sleep state (and rises again with the same seeds of 

Vaasanaas intact); the mind which is removed of all the sheaths of delusions that are dense with Vaasanaas 

attains the Nirvaana state. Conclude yourself which is the better of the two. 
WHO IS SAID TO BE IN A STATE OF SAMAADHI ALWAYS? 

सव�भावपदातीतं सव�भावा�मकं च वा यः प9यCत सदा�मानं स समा�हत उVयत।े 
He alone is known as a man of composure established in the equal state of the mind, who either sees the 

self (Reality state) as transcending all the perceived phenomena or existing as the very essence of all the 

perceived phenomena. 
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(Self is the Brahman state itself acting through a pure mind in a BrahmaJnaani. 

He sees everything as the Brahman only in essence like seeing all the reflections as the mirror itself, or he 

will see Brahman only and nothing else, like seeing the mirror only and never the reflections.) 

ई�हतानी�हत े0ीणे य2या-त�व�तताकतःेृ  सवW भावाः समा य2य स समा�हत उVयत।े 

सदा�मना सदेवेदं जग�प9यCत नो मनः यथा 2वFने तथैवाि2म-जाb�य�प जने9वर। 
He alone is known as a man of composure established in the equal state of the mind, for whom there is 

nothing that is liked or disliked, and who is aware only of the expansive state of the self, and for whom all 

the objects (living or inert) look the same (as just the form of Bodha or knowledge or information). 

Rama! It is so because he sees this moving pattern of the world (Jagat) as the Reality state only; is it not 

right? His mind sees the world as a state of Reality only at all times, be it the active dream state of the 

world, or the waking state of quietness within. He is undisturbed in his vision of truth. 

यथा �वप_णकालोका �वहर-तोsFयस�समाः असंब-धा�तथा =2य bामोs�प �व�पनोपमः। 

अ-तम�खमनाु  Cन�यं सFतोु  बLोु  cज-न�प परंु  जनपदं bाममर>य�मव प9यCत। 

सव�माकाशतामेCत Cन�यम-तम�खि2थतःेु  सव�थानपयो<य�वाdताकल�मदंु ू ु  जगत।् 
When walking in a busy market place, the people there are engaged in their own affairs so much so that the 

crowd is as if non-existent for them, since they have no connection with any of them. For a Knower also, 

though he may live inside a crowded city, the crowd is non-existent for him, since he is aware of his 

essence only at all times. The city also equals a deserted forest for him.  

(How?) The Knower has his mind always turned inward as if asleep (unaffected by the hubbub of the 

world) even while attending to the affairs of the world; and sees any city, or colony or village as a forest 

bereft of people only.   

(Why?) For the one who is always aware of the self, this entire world crowded with various types of beings 

and objects is like the empty space only, since it has no meaning or purpose for him.  
WHAT IS INSIDE IS OUTSIDE ALSO 

अ-तःशीतलताया ंतु लeधाया ंशीतल ंजगि�वIवराणा�मव नणांृ  भव�याजी�वति2थतःे। 

अ-त2त�णोपतFतानांृ  दावदाहमयं जग�भव�य_खलज-तनांू  यद-त2त
ब�हः ि2थतम।् 


यौः 0मा वायराकाशंु  पव�ताः सPरतो �दशः अ-तःकरणत��व2य भागा ब�हPरव ि2थताः। 
For those who have obtained coolness within (by staying without Vaasanaas), the world also feels cool (and 

quiet only) till the end of the life, like for a person who is cured of the fever. 

For those who burn inside with the thirst for pleasures, the world also is filled with blazing fires. 

For all the people anywhere, that which is inside as either quietude or agitation alone is seen as the outside 

word also. Whatever you see as any object in the world like the sky above, ground, air, the space beyond, 

mountains, rivers, directions are all the parts of the inner mind only and exist as if in the outside. 
(What is seen is just the flow of inert sense patterns; but the names and qualities of the objects are 

conceived by the mind only, based on the particular mind’s peculiarities and learning abilities. That which 

is conceived inside alone is seen as that which is outside.) 

वटधाना वट इव यद-त2थं सदा�मनः त
ब�हभा�सते भा2वि
वकासे प�पग-धवत।ु ्  
Like the banyan tree inside the seed in a subtle form rises as a huge tree outside, whatever is inside the 

essence of Reality alone exists as the subtle perceiving ability of the mind, and shines in an outside 

revealed by the senses, like the fragrance emanating from a flower. 

(There is no fixed solid world that is outside as a separate reality.  

The world you know is what you yourself conceive as the world.  

If you are a mind filled with Vaasanaas only, then the world you see is made of Vaasanaa fields only that 

rise as agitations and restlessness in the mind. The more the restlessness, the more is the chaos outside. 

For a Knower who has a blank mind and exists as only the quietude, quietude alone is seen as the world. 

Darkness (Tamas) gets reflected as darkness in the mirror; dust (Rajas) gets reflected as dust in the mirror 

and light (Sattva) gets reflected as light in the mirror; but the Knower is the mirror-state itself and is a 

state of nothing inside.  

The mirror alone stays as the mirror for the Knower; and he sees no world at all.) 
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न ब�ह�ठं न चा-तः2थं ZवKचक-चन �व
यत ेय
यथा कKचतं Kच��वा�त�तथा त��वमि�थु तम।् 
There exists nothing whatsoever as something inside or something outside (since even the inside and 

outside are the conceptions of the mind only.) Whatever comes out of the mind as the world is seen as the 

world outside for that particular mind. 

(Reality state is a state which can exist as any perceived and exists as the countless worlds conceived by 

countless minds. Delusion alone makes one conceive the world as per one’s peculiarities developed in the 

mind, like for example a stone of a particular shape can be seen as a stone, or god, or an art-form, or a 

wasteful thing. Whatever you conceive it as, you will treat it the same way. 

Every object is just a conception you have formed by prolonged habituation, and always fail to see that 

there is nothing outside but only a possible scene of perception rising from the Reality. 

Reality alone is there, whether you call it Brahman, Aatman or truth. 

Knower sees the Reality as it is; the ignorant see their own conceptions in the form of the world, and get 

lost in it.) 

आ�मत��वा-तरं भाCत ब�ह�टेन जग�तया कप�र�मवू  ग-धेन संकोचे ��वका�स च। 
That which is in the Reality state as a possible perception shines as an outside phenomenon, like the 

fragrance concealed inside the camphor is spread out in the outside also.  

(The Knower has burnt off the camphor without a trace in the fire of knowledge.) 

आ�मैव 2फरCतु  2फारं जग��वेनाFयहंतया बाfय��वेना-तर�वेन स च नास-न सि-वभः।ु  
The essence of the self alone (the possible state of Reality), shines both as the expanse of the world as if 

outside, and the ‘I’ factor as if inside (both made of conceptions only). The Reality state alone is there as 

all, as not unreal (as if real) and not real (actually). 

ब�ह�टेना-तरं बाfयम-तः2थेना-तरि2थतं यथा�व�दतमा�मायं 2वKच�तमनप9यु Cत। 
(Inside creates what is outside; and what is outside creates the inside. 

World is an interwoven state of the inside and outside affecting each other continuously.) 

A man sees the outside world based on his brain and body health, the ideas developed from childhood, his 

desires, opinions, beliefs, likes, dislikes, wants, learning and so on which are contained within his Chitta 

(the perceiving faculty) only. From what he sees outside, he conceives more in the inside, and creates his 

own experiences and opinions good or bad; and from what is inside again, he sees the outside world and 

goes through experiences of various types.  

(Mind creates a privately experienced world for a Jeeva-entity, based on its beliefs and anxieties; and those 

experiences lead him towards more false conceptions.   

What delusion is already inside is seen as the outside, what is seen outside as delusion increases the 

delusion inside. The Jeeva is trapped in-between these inside and outside walls pressing from both sides; 

and sinks deeper and deeper into ignorance levels that yield unbearable sufferings.) 

सबाfया:य-तरं शा-तमा�मनो भे�दतं जगत ्अह-�वा�दि2थत ेभेदे भPरभBगभयंू  तु तत।् 


यौः 0मा वायराकाशंु  पव�ताः सPरतो �दशः क�पा�दरेव Iव�लतं सव�माKधहता�मनः। 
Actually there is no inside or outside in the Reality essence of Aatman. World-perception is a divided 

structure of the inside and outside divisions interwoven as one, as if real, though not real. 

This inside and outside division is the basic foundation of the world-perception. 

(If the foundation state of division is broken then the entire structure of the world falls down instantly.) 

This main division-conception (of inside and outside) alone rises as the divisions of ‘I’ and ‘mine’.  

This alone rises as the fearful state of abundance of division; and so the conceptions of the sky, earth, the 

wind, the space, the rivers, the directions etc, rise along with the time division of beginning and end, for the 

deluded Aatman (Jeeva) with the tainted mind-structure. 

य2�वा�मरCतरेवा-तः कव�-कमि-gयैःु W  )याः न वशो हष�शोका:या ंस समा�हत उVयत।े 
Therefore, he alone is to be known as a person in (natural) Samaadhi-state of composure, who is always 

aware of the divisionless self, though doing actions with his organs of action, and does not get joy or grief 

as an instant reaction to the outside world. (He sees the divisionless self alone.) 

यः सव�गतमा�मानं प9य-समपशा-तधीःु  न शोचCत न SयायCत वा स समा�हत उVयत।े 
He alone is to be known as a person in (natural) Samaadhi-state of composure, who sees the self alone 

rising as the world of outside and whose mind is at complete rest; he does feel sad by the perceived and 

does not seek the state of meditation inside a room or cave separately to feel the quietness. 
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स पवा�परपय�-तांू  यः प9य-जागती ंगCत ं8ि�ट�वेतासु हसCत स समा�हत उVयत।े 
He alone is said to be in the state of composure, who laughs at these (meaningless) perceptions, looking at 

the ignorant ways of the world where everything gets produced and perishes in the end (as made of 

conceptions only). 

समे परेऽ�प नाह-ता न जगIज-मनो मCय वीKचव-देि�ववातFताृ  नाकाश ेफलधातवः। 

य2या-तरि2थताह-�व ंन �वभागा�द नो मनः न चतेनाचतेन�व ेसोsि2त ना2तीतरो जनः। 
When seen from far, the waves of water appear to be burning in fire by the autumn sunlight, but the fire is 

not there when you touch the waters; the fire does not create any effect in the outside sky also by burning 

anything. Similarly the supreme state of Reality alone appears like the perceived in the waves of the Jeevas 

and the perceived has no reality except as some appearance. The ‘I’ ness along with the world and the 

accompanied births and deaths, is not in the Reality state also and not in me also. 

A person who has this realization as his natural undiminishing state has no concept of the limited state of 

‘I’ as a form bound in space time measure; he sees no divisions of any sort as inside and outside; there is no 

agitated mind-state made of Vaasanaas and conceptions; he sees nothing as conscious or inert. 

(He exists as a shine of Reality that looks at itself as the world through a purity state as the mind-channel.) 

He alone truly exists; not the others who stay as appearances only and are just the inert processes of 

Vaasanaas. 

Gयोम2वVछो ब�ह�टेहां सRयगाचरतीह यः हषा�मष��वकारेषु का�टलो�टसमः शमः। 
His mind is as pure as the untainted space (sticks to nothing), and he performs to the best of his ability, all 

the works that belong to him as the story part of the life. He is non-reacting to the outer world situations of 

joys and irritations like a log of wood or the mud lump, and faces everything with a calm disposition. 

(Being the shine of Reality, he is the most conscious of all; but he is indeed inert when in the midst of the 

worldly events.) 

आ�मव�सव�भताCनू  परgGया_ण लो�टव�2वभावदेव न भया
यः प9यCत स प9यCत। 

अथhऽतन2तनवा��पु ु  नासgपेणू  चे�यत ेसgपोू  नानभतोऽ=ेु ू  न =ेनैव न त�तया। 

ई8शाशयसंप-नो महास��वपदं गतः Cत�टतदेतू ु वा यातु मCतमेतृ ु न ति�2थतम।् 
He who sees everything and everyone as the reflection of the Reality state (Aatman), and sees the objects 

possessed by the ignorant like lumps of mud, as his very natural state and not with the fear of the perceived, 

he alone has the true vision (rest are all blind). The wealth sought by the ignorant is smaller than even the 

measure of minuscule, in the huge expanse of the perceived-state of Brahman, yet the ignorant cannot see 

the unreal nature of those objects, nor can they grasp the Reality state through proper Vichaara; but the 

Knower sees what they cannot see and has a completely different vision. 

(He does not care for possessions nor does he swerve from the truth of Reality ever.)  

A person with such a vision (who is not any person at all actually) is in the state of the highest vision of 

truth and does not swerve from his state whether anything is there or not there, whether anything is gained 

or not gained, whether anyone dies or is born. 

वसत�तमभोगाiयेू  2वगहृे वा जनाकलेु  सव�भोगोि%झताभोगे समह�यथवाु  वने उLामम-मथं पानत�परो वा�प 

न�यतृ ु सव�सBगपPर�यागी सममायातु वा Kगरौ च-दनाग5कप�रैव�पवा�ु ू ु  पPर�लRपतु Iवालाज�टल�व2तारे 

Cनपत��वथवाऽनले पाप ंकरोतु समह
बहलंु ु  प>यमेवु  च अ
य वा मCतमायातृ ु क�पा-तCनचयेन वा नासौ 

कि%च-न ति�कि-च�कतंृ  तने महा�मना नासौ कलBकमाFनोCत हेम पBकगतं यथा।  
(So what matters whatever the Knower does, or where he lives? 

Life is just a dance he has to perform as the form emptiness in the emptiness-stage.) 

Let him live with the best of comforts and enjoyments, inside his home or in a crowded place, or inside a 

huge forest (unapproachable to any one else) where no enjoyments at all are there and which is filled with 

discomfort only; or let him dance intoxicated with liquor with high rising passion, or let him live inside a 

hill renouncing everything and every relation; let him apply the cool sandal paste mixed with Aguru and 

camphor all over his body, or let him jump into the high rising flames of a fire; let him commit sin also as 

defined by the ignorant, or let him do meritorious acts also as defined by them; let his body die today or at 

the end of the Kalpa along with the entire creation; this Knower in his natural Samaadhi-state is not 

anything like a body that acts with the mind and Vaasanaas, nor does he do anything even if his organs of 

knowledge and action keep moving.  He does not get tainted by anything like the gold placed in the mire. 
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(In the picture gallery various colorful paintings with various scenes get exhibited. 

For the Knower, life is such a picture gallery only; where at every moment some new picture raises from 

the Reality state. He is unconnected to any picture of the life and sees everything as a painting done by the 

mind-artist on the Brahman-canvas through the sense-brushes.  

What matters what picture his mind presents, that of a forest or a palace?  

Both appear the same for him, just the talent-expression of the mind-painter!  

He is always aware of the canvas only.) 

सं�व�प5षशeदाथkःु  सकलBकैः कलBZयते अहं�वंवासनाlपैः शिZतकारजतोपमैः।ु   

सम2तव2त�शमा�सRय<=ाना
यथाि2थतःेु  2वभाव2योपशा-तो-तःकलBकोऽस�तया 2वतः। 
(How does the self get tainted, and how does the taint get removed?) 

Those who are unaware of the self, and act as the Vaasanaa-prompted sense organs being identified with 

the body as the self, taint the pure state of the self with words like perceiving consciousness, the embodied 

self etc, like superimposing the quality of the silver on the mother of pearl. 

When all the objects dissolve off through the attainment of the correct knowledge and the natural state of 

being without superimpositions is reverted back into, he (Jeeva-entity) remains the quiescent state itself as 

his very nature, since the taint is removed. 

अहं�ववासनानथ��सतःेू  सं�वदा�मनः प5ष2यु  �वKच3ा_ण सखदःखाCनु ु  ज-मCन। 
Various ailments of the mind and body are faced by a man who is born, though he is the essence of Reality 

itself experiencing a perceived world; because of the rise of faults like the ‘I’ ness and the Vaasanaas that 

are connected to it. 

रIIवा ंसप�Yमे शा-तsे�हनCतW  Cनव�Cृतय�था अह-�वभावसRशा-तौ तथा-तःसमता मता। 
(Remove off the wrong ideas about the self; and stay as the real self. That is the true bliss, not the imagined 

joy-state of Vaasanaa- fulfillment.) 

When the snake imagined in the rope is gone by the analysis of the rope, the bliss obtained is because of the 

realization of the truth that there was never a snake. When the falsely seen ‘I’ is gone, then the bliss rises as 

the quiescent state. 

य�करोCत यद9नाCत यmदाCत जहोCतु  वा न तI=2य न त3 =ो मा करोतु करोतु वा। 
(A Knower performs actions not for any gain, like the ignorant. He may do actions or not do actions, as per 

his personal choice. He is no more bound like the ignorant. He is Brahman acting through a mind. 

What is good or bad for him? What should he seek or reject?) 

Whatever one does, whatever one eats, whatever one gives, whatever one offers in the sacrifice, there is no 

desire for the fruit in a knower. A knower may do anything or not do anything as per his wish. 

कम�णाि2त न त2याथh नाथ�2त2या2�यकम�णा यथा2वभावावगमा�स आ�म-येव संि2थतः। 
There is no gain to be sought by him by the performance of any action or by rejecting any action. 

Always aware of the self as the Reality state, he stays as the self alone as it is. 

इVछा2ततः सम
यि-तु  न म%जय� इवोपला�या9चो
यि-त च ताः सवा�ः स एवािF2वव वीचयः। 
Desires (prompted by Vaasanaas) do not rise up in him, like the flowers do not rise from the stone. 

Whatever (desires for actions) rises from him are ‘he’ himself (the self) and do not differ from the self, like 

the waves rising from the single stretch of ocean do not differ from the ocean. 

सकल�मदमसावसौ च सवn जगद_खलं न �वभाKगता3 काKचत ्

परमप5षपावनैकlपीु  स स�दCत त�सदकKचदेवं  नासौ। 
All that is here as anything is he; and he is all that shines as the world; there is no division of any sort. 

He is of the nature of supreme auspiciousness and is the Reality itself; he is not anything that exists as a 

duality state. (He cannot be grasped by the senses, his actions cannot be judged; he is not the form that 

others see him as. He is just the formless Reality shining as a perception of itself.) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


